Abstract
INTRODUCTION
The goal of this study is to examine how to use different formats of items to classify students into learning progression levels, minimizing the measurement error of the assessments. Learning progressions are used to describe how students' understanding of a topic progresses over time (Corcoran, Mosher & Rogat, 2009 ). The National Research Council (NRC) recommends using learning progressions to inform the design and scoring of science assessments (NRC, 2006 (NRC, , 2007 (NRC, , 2014 . Research suggests that assessment instruments that are developed in coordination with learning progressions can provide more information about a larger range of students than typical assessments (Songer, Kelcey & Gotwals, 2009; Songer & Gotwals, 2012) and offer more discriminatory power than traditional items (Liu, Lee, Hofstedder, & Linn, 2008) .
However, learning progression-based assessments pose development challenges. One particular challenge is that it is difficult to write items that provide opportunities for students to However, CR items have their own problems such as the difficulty in administrating, scoring, inconsistencies among raters, and not always showing students' thinking (Wainer & Thissen, 1993) . In addition, the scores from CR items are often not very reliable because fewer CR items can be administered within a fixed amount of time (Thissen & Wainer, 1993) comparing to selected-response items. Thus, our assessment includes other item formats in addition to the CR format to measure students' learning progression of science.
The OMC + CR items are two-tier items that have two parts. The first part is an OMC question that requires students to choose an option that is linked to a particular learning progression level of students' understanding of the target concept. Students may receive partial credit if they select a response that represents lower or middle level understanding. The second part is a CR question that asks students to explain the choice they made in the OMC part (see an example OMC+CR item below). It may provide richer information about a student's understanding from reading the full response that explains his/her choice.
An Example OMC+CR Item (ACORN):
A small acorn grows into a large oak tree. Where does most of the weight of the oak tree come from? (Circle the best explanation from the list below). Explain why you think that the answer you chose is the best answer.
OMC items generally require relatively shorter administration time and less scoring effort than CR items. Advocates suggest that OMC items provide more diagnostic information than traditional multiple-choice items without sacrificing the efficiency advantages, and that results from OMC items can be used to communicate effectively about student understanding. One study (Briggs et al., 2006) suggested that test scores based on OMC items compared favorably with scores based on traditional multiple-choice items in terms of their reliability. Alonzo & Steedle (2008) found that compared to CR items, OMC items "appear to provide more precise diagnoses of students' learning progression levels and to be more valid, eliciting students' conceptions more similarly to cognitive interviews compared to open-ended items" (Alonzo & Steedle, 2008, p.1) . However, the limitations of selected-response items are also well recognized such as the possibility for guessing, not eliciting students' original thoughts (Flowers, Bolton, & Brindle, 2008; Taleto-Miller, Han, & Guo, 2011) , and might not be able to measure high order thinking (Delandshere & Petrosky, 1998; Kennedy, 1999; Lane, 2004) .
The MTF + CR items are also two-tier items. The MTF part has a set of true or false questions and the CR part asks students to explain the choices they made in the MTF part (see an example MTF+CR item below). Compared to traditional multiple-choice items in which the test taker is asked to choose the best answer, MTF items allow for multiple answers and provide test takers more freedom to choose. Please explain ALL your answers, including why the things you circled "No" for are NOT sources of energy for plants. Frisbie (1992) gave a comprehensive review of the literature of the MTF format and synthesized the following merits of MTF items: (a) They are a highly efficient format for gathering achievement data, (b) they tend to yield more reliable scores than multiple-choice and other objective formats, (c) they measure the same skills and abilities as content-parallel multiple-choice items, (d) they are a bit harder than multiple-choice items for examinees, and (e) they are perceived by examinees as harder but more efficient than multiple-choice items (p. 25).
There are also shortcomings associated with the MTF format. Answering True or False items often involves guessing (Downing & Yudkowsky, 2009) . Grosse and Wright (1985) found that the examinees' response style (guess "T" more often or guess "F" more often) would determine whether the scores from the questions keyed true or the scores from the questions keyed false were more reliable (e.g. if an examinee always guess "True" when he/she does not know the answer, then all of the error due to guessing is in the scores from the questions keyed true). Dunham (2007) found that students' responses to the MTF item were influenced by an "optimal number correct" response set. For example, examinees tended to endorse three or four of the six MTF options more frequently than would be expected by chance alone. These results suggest that MTF item can be used as an alternative to MC items, but when designing and analyzing MTF items, attention needs to be paid to the reliability of the items, the guessing involved in the responses, and the response style factor.
Although the advantages and disadvantages of each item format have been extensively discussed in the literature, little research has examined the effectiveness of each item type in differentiating students among learning progression levels. This study attempted to fill the gap by evaluating the effectiveness of each item format in distinguishing students among learning progression levels. The analysis of the two-tier items consisting of OMC and CR parts or consisting of MTF and CR parts helps to explore new forms of assessment to be used in classroom and large-scale contexts. Large-scale tests usually have constraints of money and time and tend to predominantly rely on selected-response items. To design large-sale tests that measure students' learning progression of a science topic, we need to design selected-response items such as OMC and MTF items that can diagnose students' achievement levels as well as CR or other performance based tasks.
Learning Progression Based Science Assessment

Assessing learning progressions
Learning progressions have become popular within the science education community because of their potential to build a bridge between research on how people learn, policy, and methods for teaching and assessing science (Salinas, 2009; Corcoran et al., 2009) . By tracing students' progress over time, researchers receive richer information about how students' understanding progresses and the pathways that they take in developing more sophisticated understandings. Learning progressions on different science topics have been proposed and verified (e.g., see Smith, Wiser, Anderson, & Krajcik, 2006; Merritt, Krajcik, & Shwartz, 2008; Alonzo & Steedle, 2008; Catley, Lehrer, & Reiser, 2004; Chen & Anderson, 2015) .
The grain size of these learning progressions ranges from very small (e.g., over a single unit on force and motion; Alonzo & Steedle, 2008) to very large (e.g., the carbon cycling learning progression used in this study that characterizes student learning from elementary school through high school or beyond). Developing assessment items for smaller grain size learning progressions requires the ability to distinguish small changes in student understanding (e.g., see Rivet & Kastens, 2012) . Thus, assessments need to be carefully designed to reduce measurement error and capture small differences. A test with a combination of selected-response items and CR items is likely to serve this purpose. The selected-response items can establish the reliability of the test since a large number of items can be administrated within a fixed amount of time and the CR items can diagnose deeper levels of understanding to measure students precisely.
Developing assessment items for larger grain size learning progressions is also challenging because it requires items that can elicit responses from students at all levels of the learning progression. Writing items that provide opportunities for students to respond at multiple levels of a learning progression is difficult (Anderson et al., 2007) . For example, "more sophisticated students may not exhibit higher levels of understanding if the questions do not prompt a sophisticated response" (Alonzo & Gotwals, 2012, p. 248) , but the types of questions that prompt a sophisticated response may include language or other features that are confusing to younger or less sophisticated students. A test composed of items in different formats may elicit responses from students at different levels and reduce measurement error for students over a wide range of abilities (e.g. Ercikan, et al., 1998) . Thus, we investigate how to design and use items in different formats to accurately classify students into learning progression levels.
Items in multiple formats based on a learning progression of carbon cycling
The items we evaluated in this study were developed based on a learning progression about carbon cycling for which validity evidence is reported in prior research (Mohan, Chen & Anderson, 2009; Jin & Anderson, 2012) . Data collected from hundreds of written assessments and dozens of clinical interviews suggest that students typically follow this learning progression when they progress from elementary to high school (Doherty, Draney, Shin, Kim, & Anderson, 2015) . This learning progression includes four achievement levels presented in Table 1 . The levels move from the lower anchor where students explain phenomena using "force-dynamic" reasoning to an upper anchor in which students are able to trace matter and energy systematically in their explanations. Our CR items are designed to elicit responses from students across different developmental levels. Students' responses to the CR items are classified into these four achievement levels.
Each option in an OMC question is linked to one of these four developmental levels of student's understanding, facilitating diagnostic interpretation of students' responses. For example, in the OMC question showed previously, option "a" and "d" represent understanding at level 1 in which students' understanding is confined to the macroscopic scale. Students can reason about macroscopic or large-scale phenomena but because of limited understanding at the atomic-molecular scale, they cannot trace matter and energy separately and consistently through those phenomena. 2 Students continue to attribute events to the purposes and natural tendencies of actors, but they also recognize that macroscopic changes result from "internal" or "barely visible" parts and mechanisms that involving changes of materials and energy in general. 1
Students describe the world in terms of objects and events rather than chemically-connected processes. Their understandings are confined to the macroscopic scale without recognizing the underlying chemical changes or energy transformations of events.
They think the weight gain of the oak tree comes from natural growth of the tree or from sunlight, which is recognizable to them. Option "c" represents understanding at level 2, in which students begin to recognize the weight of tree comes from invisible things such as nutrients. Option "b" is linked to the highest-level understanding among all the options. Students who select this option understand that carbon dioxide and water contribute most of the weight gain of the oak tree. It is worth noting that the options of OMC questions may not cover all the learning progression levels and sometimes there are multiple options that represent understanding at the same level (e.g. option 'a' and 'd').
The MTF questions provide students a list of things and ask them to judge whether each thing in the given list is the matter or energy source for events such as tree growth or human growth. The pattern of students' True or False choices represent understanding at different developmental levels. The example MTF+CR introduced previously is about energy and plants (item name is abbreviated as "ENERPLNT"). In this item, "light" is the only correct choice. Students who have a sophisticated understanding of energy transformation should be able to select True for light and False for all the other options. The options such as "water," "air," "nutrients." and "plants make their own energy" are lower level distractors. Students whose understanding is at intermediate or low levels are likely to choose these distractors that represent common misconceptions about the energy source of tree growth. The design of MTF options is grounded by learning progression levels.
Two research questions guided this study: 1. How effective are the OMC, MTF and CR item formats in classifying students' into learning progression levels?
2. What is the optimal use of OMC, MTF and CR items in designing a test to precisely measure students' learning progression levels?
METHODOLOGY 2.1. Participants
The written assessments were administered in twelve science teachers' classes from ten rural and suburban elementary, middle, and high schools in US Michigan, with four teachers at each level during 2009 to 2010 (see Table 2 ). The majority of the students in these schools are white. In total, 1,500 test papers were collected from their classes, including 316 at elementary, 727 at middle school, and 457 at high school. Almost all of the students in these teachers' classes responded to the test (i.e., the response rate was higher than 95%). Among their responses, about 8% of their responses were missing (students either left the answer blank or answered "I don't know"). Each of the items had more than 100 responses except for four elementary items that had slightly less than 100 responses per item. 
The Assessment
The assessment was administered to elementary, middle and high school students. The items administered at each grade level were selected to be appropriate for students at that grade level. At each grade level, a student typically took 10 to 12 items, including two or three two-tier items with the remaining being CR items. Approximately 25% of the items were anchor items that were used across all three-grade bands 1 . Though some anchor items are two-tier items, only the scores from the CR part were used in the linking process because of the small numbers of the OMC and MTF items in the assessment. The entire data set was calibrated through a concurrent calibration because there were common anchor items across grade levels.
The assessment has 42 items across three grade levels developed in 2009 2 . It includes 6 OMC + CR items, 10 MTF + CR items and 26 CR items 3 . Each of the 16 two-tier items (6 1 Twenty percent of the total number of test items is recommended as the minimum number of anchor items in common-item linking (Angoff, 1971) . 2 A refined version of this assessment has been developed and has been used in a subsequent study (see Authors (2015) for details). 3 A limitation of our two-tier items is the dependence between the first and second tier of the item which may confound interpretation of the selected explanation. However, in addition to CR questions in the two-tier items, we have 25 independent CR items that can be used to compare students' performance on different item formats without confounding factors.
OMC+CR and 10 MTF +CR items) was re-coded into two items, with each tier as a single item. This results in 42 items recoded into 58 items. It is worth noting that since we have small numbers of OMC and MTF items in this study, the generalizability of findings about these item formats need to be tested in future studies with more OMC and MTF items.
Scoring Process
The OMC responses were coded into learning progression levels according to the level of understanding that the choices represent. Students' responses to the MTF items, which included a string of T or F responses, were also coded into scores based on the number of correct choices made by the students. The responses to the CR items and the CR part of the two-tier items were coded using scoring rubrics aligned with the learning progression levels. Students' responses were coded by nine experienced raters with expertise in science education or educational measurement. Ten percent of the responses were double coded. The percentage of exact agreement between the first and second raters was 80% or higher for all items. Discrepancies in coding were discussed and final agreements were reached for each response.
Data Analysis
The data analysis process included two parts. First, we investigated how well the CR format classified students into learning progression levels using IRT based approaches. A partial credit model (PCM) was applied to model the scores of the CR responses. PCM is one of the most commonly used IRT models for polytomous items (Masters, 1982) . In this study, the CR items and the CR part of the two-tier items had two or more score categories, and a higher score required accomplishing more of the desired task. Therefore, it was appropriate to use PCM to model the CR scores. For PCM, the probability of student j being graded into level k for item i is given by:
where is the observed score of person j on item i, is the maximum score on item I, is the proficiency of person j, and is the step parameter for the q th score category for item i.
We first checked fit of PCM to the CR scores to see whether this model is appropriate for analyzing CR items. The results showed the model fit the CR scoring data well. When an item fits well with the model, the acceptable range of mean-squares (MNSQs) of the item is between 0.6 and 1.4 for polytomous items and the associated t statistics is within the range from -2 to 2 (Wu, Adams, Wilson, & Haldane, 2007; Wright, Linacre, Gustafsson, & Martin-Loff, 1994) . The MNSQs and t-statistics for all items except one were within the acceptable ranges, which indicated our selection of model was appropriate. Table 3 presents the item fit statistics and difficulty parameter estimates of all the CR items. Results from the IRT analysis such as the item fit indices, item difficulty and step parameter were used to evaluate the effectiveness of the CR items in distinguishing students among levels and items that did not converge or show poor IRT fit were reviewed. ConQuest (Wu, Adams, & Wilson, 1998) was used to estimate the item and person ability parameters. This software was designed to analyze data based on the multidimensional random coefficients multinomial logit model (MRCMLM; Adams, Wilson, & Wang, 1997) and PCM is a special case of MRCMLM.
Second, we investigated how well the OMC and MTF formats classified students' responses into learning progression levels by comparing the level of a student's OMC or MTF responses to the level of his/her CR responses. Here, we used the student's CR responses to gauge the effectiveness of OMC and MTF formats because if the OMC and MTF items can accurately predict the level of students' CR responses, they can be used as an alternative to the CR items to reduce administration time and scoring cost. We did not conduct IRT analysis for the OMC and MTF item formats because there were relatively fewer OMC and MTF questions in the item pool. One student typically only answered two or three OMC or MTF questions, which causes the item and person ability estimates to be unstable when conducting IRT analysis.
RESULTS
The Effectiveness of the CR, OMC, and MTF Item Formats in Classifying Students among Levels
CR format. We analyzed the step parameters (i.e. Thurstonian thresholds) of score categories estimated from the PCM model. The step parameter d 1 is the ability level at which the student has the same probability of providing a level 1 and a level 2 answer. When the student's ability level increases, he/she has a larger probability of providing a level 2 than a level 1 answer. The step parameter d 2 is the ability level at which the student has the same probability of providing a level 2 and a level 3 answer, and so on. Theoretically, the step parameters should be in the correct order (d 1 <d 2 <d 3 ) because with the increase of ability, students are more likely to be at higher levels. If the step parameters are not in the correct order, it might indicate that the item was not discriminative at certain learning progression levels or the item classified students inaccurately.
The results indicates that most of the CR items are effective for differentiating students among learning progression levels. Among all 42 items (26 CR items and 16 CR questions from the two-tier items), the step parameters of 35 items were in the correct order. The step parameters of 7 items were not in the correct order. This may suggest that there were too many or too few responses at a particular level compared to the proportion of responses at that level from other items. So these items did not accurately classify students at particular levels. Figure 1 presents the item characteristic curves by categories for these eight items with step parameters in the wrong order. We found that CR items that asked for macroscopic explanations of phenomena were not able to elicit level 4 responses and items that required microscopic explanations of phenomena were not able to elicit level 1 responses. For example, the OCTAMOLE item and the CARGAS item both assessed the concept of the combustion of gasoline. Both items ask students what happens to gasoline when the gasoline tank of a car gets empty after running. The OCTAMOLE item tells students that gasoline is mostly a mixture of hydrocarbons such as octane (C 8 H 18 ) and asks them what happens to gasoline. In contrast, the CARGAS item does not provide the chemical identify of gasoline. The difficulty of the OCTMOLE item was 0.5 (i.e. above average) and the difficulty of the CARGAS item was -0.8 (i.e., below average). The item information curves are presented in Figure 2 . The information for OCTAMOLE peaked in the high ability range and the CARGAS had a relatively flat information curve over a wider range of abilities. Therefore, depending on the students who take the item, the same question can be asked in different scales (e.g. microscopic scale, macroscopic scale) to measure students more precisely.
Figure 2. The Item Information Curves of the CARGAS and the OCTAMOLE Items
OMC options. The level of a student based on his/her OMC and MTF responses was compared to his/her level based on CR responses. The CR format is used to gauge the effectiveness of OMC and MTF formats because CR responses usually have richer information that provide a better measure of students' 'true' learning progression levels. The levels of the OMC options are determined based on the same rubric as the CR responses and so are comparable to the levels of CR responses. Three columns in the middle of Table 4 show the percentage of responses for which the OMC level correctly predicts, over predicts, or under predicts the CR level. This result shows that in some cases OMC level can predict the CR level, but there are cases in which the level of a student's OMC response is higher or lower than the level of his/her CR response. A student's OMC level may over or under-predict his/her CR level because the OMC choices are associated with a restricted range of learning progression levels. Table 4 lists the range of achievement levels of each OMC item. Some of the items do not have a level 4 option or a level 1 option, which make them unable to measure students precisely at the two ends of the achievement level scale. For instance, the MATCH item has four OMC options at level 1 to 3. 34.6% of students received higher levels on the paired CR item than their levels on the OMC item. Therefore, in this case, the OMC option did not predict the level of the student's CR response very well.
Item Match: When a match burns, the released energy A) comes mainly from the match. Please explain your answer.
Another cause of the mismatch of the same students' OMC and CR levels is that the OMC and the CR questions do not assess the same ability though they target the same concept. The OMC item asks students to identify the best answer but the CR item asks students to explain why they think the choice they made is the best answer. Students' OMC levels sometimes over-predict their CR levels because they do a better job identifying the best choice than explaining their choice. One example is the ACORN item described previously that asks students to identify source of the weight of the oak tree. Students were able to choose the correct choice that the weight of the oak tree came from CO 2 and water but could not explain how CO 2 and water contributed to weight gain. This pattern was common for other OMC + CR items. In particular, far more students were able to identify Level 4 responses in OMC items than were able to produce Level 4 responses to CR items.
The dependence between the OMC and the CR questions in the two tier items may inflate the prediction of OMC format. To avoid this, we analyzed how well OMC questions predict the learning progression levels measured by all the other CR items. The last three columns in Table 4 shows the percentage of responses that the level of a student's OMC response correctly predicts, over, or under-predicts the average of the levels of his/her responses to all the other CR items. This result shows the OMC level can also predict the level of students' responses to all the CR items to some extent. All the findings about OMC items needs to be verified in future studies using more OMC items since we only have a small number of OMC items (i.e. six items) in this study.
MTF format. Similar to OMC format, we evaluated how well students' T or F choices predicted the level of their CR responses. The empirical data suggested that the response string to the set of True or False questions did not clearly associate with the learning progression levels. For example, a MTF question with four T or F questions can have 16 different combinations of True or False choices. There are no clear ways to associate these 16 different response strings with the four achievement levels. Thus, we analyzed the number of correct True or False choices to simplify our analysis of the MTF format. For instance, if a student made one correct choice, his/her score of that MTF question is 1; but if he/she made four correct choices, his/her score of that question is 4. Two patterns of the MTF format were found.
First, the number of correct choices of most MTF questions had only a weak to moderate correlation with students' CR level. Table 5 presents the Kendall's tau correlation between students' MTF scores (number of correct choices), their levels on the paired CR questions, and the average of their levels on all the other CR items. This finding suggests the number of correct choices of the MTF items can provide some information about a student's level of his/her CR responses. Second, some true/false questions work better to predict the learning progression level of a student's CR responses than others. We conducted independent sample t-test to test the mean difference of students' average CR levels between two groups of students: the group of students who selected "True" and the group of students who selected "False" for each True or False question. We found that for some True or False questions, students who selected "True" were at significantly different levels in terms of their CR responses from those who selected "False," which suggests the questions were effective in differentiating students. Table 6 list the numbers of the students who made True choice and that of the students who made False choice, the mean and standard deviation of the average CR levels of each group, and the t-test results. For example, in the ENERPLNT item presented previously, the "water", "air", and "nutrients in soil" options are most effective to detect students' differences. For three options, water, air and nutrient, students who circled "No" gave significantly higher-level CR responses than those who selected "Yes" (water: p-value <0.001, air: p-value<0.001, nutrient: p-value<0.001). For the other two options, "light" and "plants make their own energy," the differences between students who selected "Yes" and students who selected "No" were not significant (light: p-value=0.276, own energy: p-value=0.606 ). This means that these two options were less effective in differentiating students. It's worth noting that the findings about MTF items need to be verified in future studies using more MTF items since we only have a small number of MTF items in this study. These findings provide some suggestions for designing a test with a mixture of item formats to measure students' learning progression levels. A test composed of items in different formats can utilize the advantages of each format to measure a learning progression more precisely. In this section, we first discuss the design of CR items in a learning progression based test and then discuss the design of OMC and MTF items.
For learning progression based assessment, ideally, a student will get the same learning progression level across all the items. This means that the item step parameters of the CR items for the same score category need to be similar across items. Figure 3 presents the distribution of item step parameters of our CR items. It can be seen that the parameters of the same step across items vary a bit. If the items and rubrics are well designed and the scorings are reliable, then the variance of the step parameters, d 1 , d 2 and d 3 should be small. The items that had d 1 , d 2 and d 3 deviating far from the mean values suggest that either the item or the scoring is not appropriate. For example, on the "histogram of d 1 graph", the d 1 of some items are much smaller than the others. These items will not do a good job discriminating at the lowest level-level 1.
Including OMC and MTF formats in a test can establish the reliability of the test because a larger number of items can be administrated. Our prior analysis suggested that some OMC questions did not predict the level of students' CR responses very well and some True or False questions did not differentiate students effectively among levels. To use OMC and MTF items in a test, we need to design and use these items carefully. OMC and MTF questions are often only associated with a restricted range of learning progression levels; meaning that we can use them to distinguish students among some levels better than others. An OMC or MTF item may only provide good information about the distinction between two levels (e.g. between "level 4" and "below level 4"), but not about the distinction among levels 1, 2, and 3. In this case, the OMC or MTF item can be treated as a dichotomous item that the responses are recoded into either "1," the best choice, or "0," all the other choices. However, in this case, these OMC items do not work better than traditional multiple choice items that only provide distinction between correct or incorrect answers. Note: d1, d2 and d3 are cutting point on the ability scale between score 1 and 2, 2 and 3, and 3 and 4. For example, if a student's ability is d 1 , then he/she will have 50% of the chance to get either a Level 1 or a Level 2 score. If his/her ability increases, the probability of getting a level 2 will be higher than the probability of getting a level 1.
For example, the OMC item (TROPRAIN) presented below only distinguish students who made the correct answer "b", and those who made the incorrect answers "a", "c" and "d". For the students who made the incorrect choices, it's difficult to determine their learning progression levels based on their choices. So this item can be treated as a dichotomous item that only valid to differentiate students between two levels. 
TROPRAIN
IMPLICATIONS 4.1. Broader Implications in Developing Learning Progression-Based Assessments
This study provided an example of a test with a mixture of different item formats that measured learning progression levels. There are three advantages to using different item formats in a test. First, a combination of different formats may measure all aspects of given construct. Consistent with previous studies (Yao & Boughton, 2009; Lee, Liu, & Linn, 2011) , results from this study suggest that items in different formats might assess slightly different aspects of the learning progression. For example, even when assessing the same phenomenon, OMC items focus on students' ability to identify the best choice but CR items mainly assess students' ability to organize and synthesize their knowledge to solve problems. Thus, a combination of different formats may provide more comprehensive information about students' ability.
Second, both the CR items and the selected choice items (e.g., OMC, MTF) may not measure students' learning progression levels precisely at all levels. For example, MTF items may only work well to differentiate students at level 4 who often made all correct choices but not effective in differentiating students at the other levels. Therefore, a combination of different types of items that are effective at different learning progression levels can reduce measurement error at all the levels. Finally, a combination of different item formats may facilitate the use of computerized adaptive testing (CAT) to measure students' learning progression levels precisely over a wide range of ability levels. After getting a stable estimate about students' achievement levels based on selected-choice items, selected CR items that target at corresponding levels can be administrated to collect more detailed information and make fine-grained distinctions. Measure students' learning progression levels using CAT can provide precise scores for most test-takers and save test administration time and scoring effort.
Implications for Developing Items in OMC, MTF and CR Formats
This study provides some suggestions for best using each of the formats. First, one challenge with developing learning progression-based CR items is that it is difficult to write items that provide opportunities for students to respond at multiple levels of a learning progression (Anderson, Alonzo, Smith, & Wilson, 2007) . The results of this study also suggest some CR items can only elicit responses at particular levels rather than all levels. Items proposed at microscopic scale are generally only discriminative for level 2 and above.
For instance, an item asks examinees "what happens to the atoms in amylose molecules as the potato decays" can only elicit responses that are level 2 and above. These items need to be used appropriately so they are discriminative for the examinees who take the items (i.e., macroscopic items for lower level students and microscopic items for higher level students).
Second, the choices of OMC items are associated with a restricted range of learning progression levels, which may make students' OMC levels over or under-predict their CR levels. Items that do not have a level 4 option or a level 1 option cannot measure students precisely at the two ends of the achievement level scale, thus would not be appropriate for less sophisticated or very sophisticated students. This is similar to the findings from previous studies that OMC items provide less precise measures for high and low ends of the ability distribution than CR items (Ercikan et al., 1998; Wilson & Wang, 1995) . Including OMC options at all (or most) learning progression levels might be ideal; however, it is difficult to write OMC options at higher achievement levels without using "science-y" terminologies that indicate the highest-level response (Alonzo & Gotwals, 2012) and it is difficult to design options to measure students in the low ability range precisely since answering OMC item involves guessing and examinees in the low ability range tend to guess most (Taleto-Miller, Han, & Guo, 2011) . In order to reduce measurement errors due to the low discrimination of the OMC format at the high end or low end, we may choose to only use OMC items to measure students at the middle learning progression levels where the OMC options are more discriminative.
Third, one finding about the MTF items is that some true or false options are more effective than others in differentiating students. In our case, choices of water, air, and nutrients NOT being energy sources for plants were effective options to distinguish between high level and lower level students. However, just choosing sunlight as an energy source or choosing that plants make their own energy did NOT discriminate between higher level and lower level students. This may indicate that being able to accurately falsify certain combinations of alternative ideas is more telling of deep understandings than others. However, in order to design discriminative MTF options, more research is needed to find the most effective options and most efficient combinations of options to differentiate students. Results from this study also suggest the number of correct choices provides some information about students' average CR level. There are weak to moderate correlations between students' number of correct choices and the average of their CR levels. However, to make MTF items more predictive of students' CR levels, the MTF options need to be more discriminative as discussed previously.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Some problems limit the validity or generalizability of the findings from this study and suggest directions for future work. First, this study used data from 6 OMC and 10 MTF items. So the findings about the OMC and MTF formats were based on data from relatively small numbers of items. These findings need to be verified in the future with data from more OMC and MTF items. We did not conduct IRT analysis for the OMC and MTF items because the data are sparse which will lower the precision of item parameter estimates. When complete data is available in future studies, it's worth applying IRT models to fit these items to examine the quality and the characteristics of these items (e.g. how discriminative is an OMC item, and at which level is the item most discriminative).
Consistent with previous studies (Lee, Liu, & Linn, 2011; Yao & Boughton, 2009) , we noticed that the selected choice items (i.e. OMC; MTF) and the CR question do not assess exactly the same ability though they target the same construct. Thus, though our results suggest students' responses to the OMC and MTF items can predict their CR responses to some extent, these item formats cannot be used interchangeably without careful consideration of the construct being measured by different item formats.
